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TUOHY EVENING, OCTOBER 18, 18b=

pWN AND COUNTRY.
far Union State Central Committee will

„pet in Philadelphia, to-morrow, at ten o'-
: look. -

ELECTION or OFFICERS. -4n election for
tilirteen directors of the Harrisburg Bank, will
he held ott the Slat of November.

I=2=l

mn. JAmEs FrArtn and Florence Edmonds
at the Canterbury to-morrow night. Do not
;ail to see them,

I..INTEREVEY will be re-opened
to-ruorrow evening. An error as to the time
occurred in oar paper of yesterday.

QM=

GATTERING THEM IN —A number of strag-
viers, deserters and bounty-jumpers are
brought here daily from various parts of the
country around. They are generally forward-

to their places in the army.

,Trw.Ermi 'VENDER was arrested yesterday,
is a charge of humbugging his customers.—
it appears thathe sold jewelry at two or three
differentplaces in town, promising to return
the money at the close of the sale, and allow
ug, purchasers to retain the goods. This
promise was fulfilled in each instance. At
iength be moved his quarters to another cor-
ner, and commenced his sale, but did not
Promise to return the money. Some of his
iirst customers supposed. they could again ob-
tain cheap jewelry, but at the close of. the sale
3fr Yankee drove off, with the money in his
pockets. He was arrested, at the instance of
some of the purchasers, but at the hearing
before the Mayor, fully established the fact
:hat there was no promise onhis part to re-
turn the money at the last sale. Of course
Ile could not be held, but we learn that he
w fined for selling without license.

Ala, J. C. KEEN and Melinda Keen, at the
Canterbury to•morroye night. Come one,
Now all!

TICKET-Or-LEAVE Mie !-By special. request
we are to be favored this evening with Tom
Taylor's grid moral drama, entitled TnE
TICSET OF-LEAVE MAN', at the Theatre. This
great play drew immense audiences here last
winter, and we have no doubt will cause every
available place in thehall to be filled to-night.
Miss Kate Denin will appear as May Edmards.
Kr. Rouse will personate his great character
el Bar Brierly. In this part he is said tostand
unrivalled, even by the great stars of the east.-
Mr. Meeker appears as Rawkshuer, the de-
ri.ctive, and will well sustain the character in
,lich Mr. Jennings became so popular last
:season. Miss Fanny Denham will be the
mischievous Sam Willoughby, who was so
loudly applauded on a former occasion. Old
Mater Moss will be represented by Mr. Alex.
Fisher, and Jim Dalton by Mr. Crossen. The
cast is admirable. As this is the only even-
ing on which the Ticket-q-Leave Man will be
performed, we would say to all, do not miss
this grand entertainment. The performance
will conclude with the Irish farce entitled
Barney the Baron, in whiCh Mr. SamRyan
will sustain The principal character.

MISS CLARA WILLIAMS, Mast. Roeberis and
Joe Miller at the Canterbury to-morrow night.
Look out for fun

HARE CHANCE FOR I'ROFFITALLE INVESTAIENT
-A large amount of oil stock is offered for

,ale. by J. R. Mullly, Agent. There can be
110 doubt that capital invested_ in this stock
41paya handsomeprofit. Capitalists would
do well to give the matter their attention. See
advertisement in our columns, for bill partic-
ulars.

PunsoNAL .---Among the arrivals in town we
notice Dr. Hemperly, the State Agent for the
sale of Mcßride'sKing ofPain, thegreat med-
icine manufactured by Messrs, Kunkel it
Brother, The Dr: has been in Easton, during
thetime of the State Fair, and sold an im-
mense quantity of his medicine, which has
attained a popularity unequalled by any other
preparation ever manufactured in thig State!

Prom the 201st Regiment.

CAMP NEAR GAINEKVELLE STATION, 'VA
October 12, 1864.

EDITOR Trrroitziert---Dear Sir had
atirring times here since Monday. There are
still small parties of Moseby's mountedpirates
around here, watching an opportunity to tear
up the railroad between this point and the
"Gap," at a part of the line that is not guard-
ed, between Company D on the extreme right,
and the 202d's pickets beyond that point.

Near the town or Salem, still farther up,
they succeeded in taking out a rail, (on Mon-
day morning,) and by reversing it, and fitting
it in place again, they succeeded in throwing
off an engine and some iron and ties on the
construction train, down a bank some dis-
tance, and the second engine following was
also thrown from the track, and tumbled
down the bank, killing the superintendent of
construction, a fireman, and severely wound-
ing the engineer. These reports we have
from men coming up the road, and there must
be some truth in them, for of the five or six
trains that ran down on Sunday, none of theconstruction trains passed our post since, on
their return trip to Alexandria, as Is custom-
ary, the same.evening or following morning.

Yesterday, Tuesday, was a day of excite-
ment here. First, in the morning word was
passed along the entire line for a man from
each post to hasten to the Captain's quarters,
in light marching trim, with one day'srations,
to go on a scouting expedition a few miles up
the road. beyond company D's picket line, as
it was reported that some of Moseby's mon
were seen prowling around the woods in the
vicinity. Nine men from company I, the.
~atua from K and D, with two officers, cony
posed the' force. The entire squad was
placed in command of Lieut. Hammill, of
company D. They had not gone over adistance of two miles before they observeda rail reversed, (bottom side up,) and againPlaced nicely in position, without a single
Spike to hold it, awaiting an approachingtrain, expecting to see it run otr the track,
and murder, indiscriminately, every one urg.
fortunate enough to be aboard. Ain't .this
proof positive that we have a chivalrousenemy to fight? Well, as the men undercommand of Lieut H wereendeavoringto repair the mischief, the sound of horse-men approaching was heard; and, running upthe bank to an elevation, one of the men gavethe alarm that three rebel cavalrymen werewithin gun-shot, when the entire force gotinto line of skirmishers, and waited for thethieves, who made their appearance, discharg,ing three shots at our men, without harming asingle man. Lieut. Hammill orderedhis mento fire, and they gave the scamp a volley,which drove them into a dense thicket, andnothing more was seen of them during theforenoon. The men were then withdrawn, asthe force was considered inadequate; and the12thNew York cavalry coming to the rescue,hunted the "chivalric sacred soiler.s" till noon,but without success:When our men came home there were twoclassing, sure enough—Updegrove and

Bankeig Where were' they? Their com-
rades had mouth= "scratching" upthe bank
--.--both returning the fire of the Johnnies,
but sawnothing of them after that ! Strange
Serious faces were then observed alnung us,
for the next half hour—could they have been
shot, or were they captured?—neither, thank
Heaven ! "There they come!" shouted one
of the men, as Ellis andBanker came leisurely
strolling down the road. Banker was under
Updegrove's charge, and well that it was so;
for Ellis is an old Virginia campaigner, and
shouted toBanker—" Dodge, August, dodge,"
which Banker did, just in time to get out ofthe way of'a rebelpill that barely grazed hishead! Li•Fut. HammillWas fcritruiate ereugh
to cut theacquaintance of a chunk of lead that
came whizzing by, in close proximity to his
ear!

In the afternoon, a stronger party was sent
down the line in, charge of Capt. W. 0.
Smith, of company D, and my friend, Lieut.
S. 0. lltOurdy, of company L—Capt..S. taking
charge of the reserves, and 2cl Lieut. S. 0.Mee. of the line of skirmishers. Nothing
was seen or heard, however, of the enemy ;

but on their return home in the evening, our
men espieda cavalry company in the distance,
and immediately fell into line of battle ! The
cavalry approached, intending to show fight,
when officers Smith and Itreardy instantly
recognized the Union accoutrements they car-
ried, and instantly waved their hats towards
them. They came thundering down the road
nevertheless, to satisfy themselves, and were
as glad as our friends themselves were, to
discover a mistake of this nature in time.

Well, we holdan election at the Captain's
quarters yesterday, whichresulted in a victory
to our cause, although the vote polled was a
light one; considering that we have but 85
effective men with us, and 19 of that number
were detailed for scouting duty. The ball
was opened in the following style :

FOB JUDGES OF ELECTION

Captain G. W. Miles, Union, had 27
Lieut; S. O. McCurdy, Union, " 15
Captain A. H. Baum, Union. " 19
Randall M. Barclay, Opposition, " 21
Corporal H. Swartz, Opposition, " 9
Joseph Lareimer, Opposition, "

Messrs, Miles, Barclay and Baum having
the highest number of votes, were duly de-
clared the judges ; and Messrs. John Wolff
and R. M. Typer, (Union) clerks, by acclama-
tion. The election was held in Capt. Miles'
quarters—the officers sworn in, and -the bal-
lot-boxes (consisting of four ac -cr.: shoes, two
old shoes, one old hat, one new hat, one new
military cap, and one tin pan,) were placed in
position, and the voting commenced. The
election was conducted in the strictest man-
ner, every man sworn that could not produce
a tax receipt, and the voters on ago strictly
examined—with the following result :

DAUPHIN COUNTY
Congress—G F Miller, 17; Wm H Miller, 11.
Assembly—H C Alleman, 17; DanielKaiser,

17; J Wesley Awl, 10: C H Ziegler, 10.
Prothonotary—J C Young, 16; H Techt-

moyer, 10.
Begister—G M Mark, 16; G L Mytinget 3.

Commissioner—H. Hartman, 16; Abram
Bowman, 3.

Directors —Philip Moyer, 16; J J. Wallace, 3.
Auditor—A Slentz, 16; B Stiles Duncan, 3.
Three Union votes we were obliged to

throw out, on account of being put together
improperly, and also one copperhead vote.
Fifteen or twenty, at least, of theUnion men
belonging to Company 7 are either sick or de-
tailed and no doubt voted elsewhere. And if
we are spared till the November.klection takes
place, we will give a.good occount of our-
selves, for we have quite a number of Union
voters with us belonging to other counties,
some of whom voted yesterday, and others de-
clined. For instance the vote for Franklin
county, resulted as follows:

For Congress—Gen Win II Koontz, 1,
(Union;) Gen A H Coffroth, 3 (Opposition.)

Assembly—A K M'Clure 7; James Roath, 7;
J Xi:Dowell Sharpe, 3 (Opposition;) William S
Mitchell, 3.

York, Congress—Joseph Bailey, 1.
Cumberland, Congress—Joseph Bailey, 1.
Perry, congress-7A J Glossbrenner, 1.
Clearfield, Congress—Wm Bigler, 1.
What the vote of the other companies

amounts to I am unable to state at present,
but have nodoubt that the men will all give a
good account of themselves the same as com-
pany I did, by reference to the vote just had.

Companies A, B and C came clown from
Manassas to-day, and will now strengthen our
posts and extend them further into the
enemy's country. At least four trains of
cavalry have paSsed here, since"I sat'down to
Alike, and from present appearances the
Johnnies will make themselves scarce, in a
hurry! To-day the pickets chased a party of
five of the enemy, and the way they skedad-
dled through the fields, and made for a pine
thicket, was a caution to Fleetfoot the Indian
we read about in days of yore. There is now
a sufficient cavalry force in our front to pre-
gent these cowardly sneaks from doingfurther
mischief.
I am under many obligation.s to a friend for

sending me a package of tickets, which I dis-
tributed where they were needed. Send us
the electoral tickets in time.

We were rejoiced to receive a bundle of
TELEGRAPHS to day (of the Bth inst.,) which
came here from Alexandria. Many thanks to
to you, Mr. Editor—for in less than five
minutes time they were circulated along the
line, and could not" be "borrowed for a
minute," under any consideration.

In future, please address our mail matter to
Company I, 201st Regiment. P. V., Washing-
ton, D. C. To be forwarded to Gainesville
Station, Virginia.

P. S.—Since the formidable cavalry force
went up the road towards Salem, about five
days ago, we have heard nothing of the howl-ing of Moseby's two barking dogs. Won-
der if he sold themfor old brass, or whetherthe Yankees took 'em. We learn from goodauthority that thelatter supposition is correct.More anon. Truly yours, A. H. B.

BUSINESS ITEMS
PRODUCE ITS'EQUAL, IFYOU CiN!--Thecoun-

try is filled with patent medicines, sovereign
remedies for all the ills that flesh is heir to,
from a bald head to a bunion on the toe;but we challenge them all to produce a medi-cine that will so,speedily, radically and thor-
oughly perform all claimed for it as Dr.
M'Bride's KING or Pant. To show that we
have unlimited confidence in it, and are in
real earnest, we agree to refund the money in,
allzases where it fails to effect a cure, if taken
according to directions. Ho other medicine issaid on these terms. Remember that we do
not recommend it except in cases in which it
has been successfully used. Sold by B. A.Kunkel & Bro., No. 118, Market street; Har-
risburg. octl9-2t

Alcorn= go= Czarincazz.--It gives ns
great pleasure to lay before the public, the
fellow* certificate, voluntarily-given us bya well known citizen,a gentlemanof standing
and integrity in this community. It is an-other link in thestrong chain of evidence in
favor of the "King of.Pam." Read it :

Hazzassmin, Oct. 12, 1861.
Messrs. S. A.KIMMEL &Bao.--Gentlemen:—

I take great pleasure in endorsing your medi-
cine--"The King of Rain,! 1 .as a good and
effective cure for headache. I must acknow-
ledge that init a single_application- of it
wroughVaaranderfai effect And' instant
I believe themedicine.be'a valuable andnecessari. prelmaim

JOHNgun, Jr

DET GOODS*havo fallen as a natural - -
quence of the fall of gold, but at the suini,

time, did itnot affect domestic goods as much
imported goods? For the rise of domestic

goods was caused by scarcity of raw material,
as well as stock on hand, while foreign goods
rose onaccount ofexchange, and yet, domestic
goods have fallen some 25 per cent. To con-
vince you that goods havecome down, call at
Brownold's cheap corner, Second street,oppa-
site Jones', who laid in a beautiful stook of
goods at last week's decline, and is therefore
able to sell goods 25 to 50per cent. less than
any one in this town. All wool French meri-
nos at $1 25, worth $2 25; all wool plaids
$1 15, worth $1 75; poplins 50 cents per yard
less than formerly; cloaks and circulars made
to order; calicos 20 and 30 cents; very best
40 cents; Allen's 200 yard spools, 3 for 25
cents; woolen hose, half *hose, and a full line
of men's wear. Call soon and convince your-
self: octl-2weod.

Du. NBninE'sKing of Pain should be kept
in everyfamily. Will cure Headache, Tooth-
ache, Earache in three minutes. Diarrhceo,
Bloody Flux, pain inthe Backand Side, Inflam-
mation of the Kidneys and, Liver Complaint
and Palpitation of the Heart. Sole agent for
the State. S. A. KUNKEL & BRO.,

118Markel street, Harrisburg.
All orders from a distance promptly attended

to. sept2o-tf
=a=

Cloaks and Furs Cloaks and
Furs!

We will open next week the cheapest and
largest assortment of Cloaks and Furs in Har-
risburg, all bought at greatly reduced prices.
Beautiful muffs at 4 50 and 5 dollars. Splen-
did cloaksas low as 9 and 10 dollars. Black
cloth for cloaks as low as $2 50. White all
wool flannels as low as 65 to 70 cents, worth
90 cents. 4 by 4 bleached muslin 55 cents,
worth 75 cents. French merinos, black al
paccas, black bombazines, all at reduced
prices. ' •

500 doz of woolen and cotton stockings,
children's wools stockings as low as 15 cents.
Cassimere forboy's wear. The greatest bargins
in blai6k silks. We have nowin store a very
large stock of goods, andwill sell at less than
wholesale-prices, hi order to reduce ourstock.
Bargains in Irish linen bought at auction.
Call and judgefor yourself: S. LEVY.

CEIZIE
JUSir ItIiCEIVET, a lot of prime potatoes,

for gale at $1,25 per bushel, delivered in any
part of the city. Enquire of J. Wallower, P.
4.,R. R. R. Depot. octls-3t

THE cheapest and most select fashionable
ladies' bonnets, hate,- cloaks and circulars are
to be found at Mrs. lE:Mayer's, 'No. 13 Mar-
ket street, between River alley and Front
street, (Boger's old stand.) octl7-tf

FEVER AND AC4UE •can be cured. ' Do not
think because you have tried everything you
could read or hear of, that you cannot get
anything to cure you, for you have not taken
the pure vegetable that is curing every one
that takes it. It does not stop your shaking
for a week or two, but it is a perfect cure. A
trial of this will convince you and your neih-
bors. It can be bad only at No. 27, South
Pine street, by Mrs. L. BalL octl7-tf

A- The Improvement in the
complexion caused -by the use of OS-
GOOD'S INDIA CHOLAGOGUE, is one of
the prominent tests of its healthy action upon
the biliary organs. The appearance of the
skin denote with mueb. acatainity Liao condi-
tion of the liver; especially if 'the' derange.:
ment of this organ has been of long standing.
It is a matter of common observation that
Western and Southern men carry in their
countenances the marks of their residence,
frpu the almost universal effect of a bilious
climate upon the liver, and through this organ
upon the complexion.

Soldby all druggists and medicine dealers.
==

AUCTlON.—Auctions are not of modern in-
troduction, but can be traced through history
from time immemorial. The auction marts
of ancient times did not, so far as we are in-
-formed, differ from the. general auction busi-
ness of the present day ; but we wish to
impress upon the .mind of the reader, that
there is a great difference in the character of
auction sales, and at no time in the history of
our country, *so far as our experience goes,
has this difference been so great. Auction
houses which purchase goods to provide for
their own sales, are not the resort of mer-
chants who understand their business. The
high price that speculation and other causes
have run goods up to, and the uncertainty
of the future development of things, has in-
duced some merchants and speculators in our
seaboard cities, whd have been carrying a
large amount of goods on hand, to reduce
their stock, and through this disposition a
number of sales called positive auction sales
have occurred. 'These are the character of
auctions at which goods can be obtained
cheap. These goods are sold by the package
and piece, and of course would not suit those
who purshase for their own consumption.
C. L. Bowman has just returned from Phila-
delphia and New York, with a large assort-
ment of dry goods, bought at these auctions,
which he will open for public inspection to-
day and to-morrow, (Monday and Tuesday,
October 17th and 18th.) They comprise, in
ladies' dress goods, poplins, French merino,
wool plaids, silks, shawls, cloakings, 8,7c , &c.
The best quality of mouse de laines at 510
cents per yard ; Lowell calico at 25 cents per
yard ; Merrimac calicoat 37 cents per yard.
In the gentlemen's department, a full line of
choice cloths, cassimeres, vestings, shawls,
merino shirts, drawers, &c., &e. The low
price of these goods will baffle competition,
which. is.the study of the proprietor of the
cheap dry goods mart,,No. 1, corner'of Front
and Market streets, garrisburg, Pa.

Leis= Aaarven.—The undersigned takes
the pleasure to inform the ladies of this city
and vicinity, that she has received this day a
large quantity of CLOAKS and CIRCU-
LARS, ranging inprice from S 6 to $25. This
stock comprises the very latest styles and best
qualities, all of which have been purchased
since the decline in gold, and are offered at
lowerrates than they can, be sold for by any
otherestablishment in the city.

• MRS. X. MAYBR,

Boger's Old Stand, No. 13 Market street.
sept2B-tr

. . .

_NOTIPER.- •

Dear'ir:—With yonr,permiselmii wistOtO say.tdthereaders Sr your paper that I will send, by return mail, to
all who wish it (free,) a Recipe, with full directions formaking and using a simple Vegetable Balm, that will tf:
factually remove in ten days, Pimples, Blotches, Tan,Freckles, and all Impurities of the Skin, leaving the same
soft, clear, smooth and beautiful.
Iwill also mail free to those having Bald Heads or BareFace, simple directions and information that will enable

them to start a fall growth of Luxuriant Hair, Whiskers,
ora Moustache, in lem thanthirty days.

All applications answered by return mall without
charge. Respectfully yours

THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist,
jfll.-d&wOm 831 Bread Way, Now York.

4 CARD TO THE SUFFERING.
Swallow two or three hogsheads of "Bodin," "Tonic

Bitters," "Sarsaparilla," "Nervous Antidotes,i 3&a,&0.,1t1C.
' and after youare satisfied with the realtilt, then try

one box of OLD DOCTOR BUCHAN'S ENG SR SPECI-
FlO PlLES—and be restored to health and vigor in low
than thirty days. They are purely vegetable, pleasant to
take, prompt and salutary in their effects on the broken-
down and shattered constitution. Oldd and youngcan take
them with advantage.- Imported and sold in the.Unite.l
States only by JAS. a BUTLER,

• No. 42T Broadway, New York
;Agent for the United States.- -

P: S—A Box of the Pills, Securely peeked, will be
mailed to aby address onreceipt of price, which is ONE
DOtLAR, post-paid—money refunded by the Agent if
entire satisfaction to not given. jyltp-d&win

Epitome Frrs,caft es awn! t—Dr. Lockrow
nu.: mg become eminently successful In curing this ter-
rible malady, invites all similarly afflicted to call or send
for circulars of references and testimonials of numerousoses cured of from ono to twenty-four years' standing.
Be devotes his attmtion especially to diseases of the Cer-
ebreSpinal Axis, or Nervous System, and solicits an in-
vestigation of his claim to public conlidence.

He maybe consulted at big private residence, No. 141
West 425 street, daily, from 15 A. is. until 4 P. 51„ except
Saturday and Sunday. Address all letters to

DR V. B. LOOK ON, New York.
CareerIt O. Box 5116. . °oBdkw3ra

COLGATE'S HONE% SOAP- -
This celebrated Toilet !Map, in such Illkacida: to

mend, is made from the etanteent materials. is mild
and e mollLez.tis Itsnature, fragrantlyscanted,
aed excrenitiv b e:teti dal. in Its action upon ILc. skin.
For sale by ail Drup:l2t.i and Fancy Goods Dealers

jaut3s-darviy

TUFATRIMONIAL !—Ladies wed Gentlepen,
FOR V., to marry, address the unders;grted,

nits will sent you. withoqk money and without price,
vabiable information that: will enable youto marry happy

+:1,1 siteedity. irreypo: tire of ago, wealth or beauty.
This infortuat,on will cost you nothing, and if you wish
to marry, I will cheerfully assist you. All letters strictly
contide6tial. The desired information sent by retell'

and no questionsasked. Address
SARAHB. LAMBERT,

octStl&w2ra Greenpoint, King's county, N. Y.

Air A PoTKOLOGICALVIEW or MARRlAGE:—Containing
nearly 300 pages, and 130 fine plates and engravings of
the Anatomy of tne Human Organsin a state of health
and disease, with a treatise on early errors, its deplorable
consequences upon the mind and "•—iy, with the author's
plan of treatment—the only re, .i.:ai and successful mode
of cure, as shown by the iqairt of cases trealed. A
truthfuladviser to the warden, and those contemplating
marriage, whoentertain doubts of their physical condi-
tion. Sent free of postage to any address, on receipt of
25 cents in stamps or, postal currency, by addressing Dr.
LA CROIX, No. 31 MaidenLane, Albany, N. Y.

The author may be consulted upon any of the diseases
upon which his book treats, either paloncray or by meal,
and medicines scat to any part of tho world.

orSd&w3m

VEGETAIILE TONIC
most healthy persons.feel more or less

weak this extreme warm weather, and lose their ap-
petite. They need a good strong Tonic—one that will
strengthen the nervous system and stomach. This they
can get at 50 cents per bottle, at Mrs. L. Ball's, No. 27,
South Pine street, Harrisburg. Orders from a distance
promptly attended to. - angl

=I
1)0 YOU WISh TO BE CURED:

DR. BUCHAN'S ENGLISH SPECIFIC PILLS cure, in
less than 30 days, the worst cases of NERVOUSNESS,
Impotency, Premature Decay, Seminal We'i7"`" ,a, Raul-
icy, and all Urinary Sexual and Nervous Affections, no
matter from what cause produced. Price, One Dollar per
box. Seat, post-paid, by mall, on receipt of an order.
One Box will perfect the cure in most cases. Address

JAMES S. BUTLER,
jyl6,l4isr3ra General Agent; 429 Broadway, N. Y.

To Consumptives.
Consuinptivo sufferers will receive a valuable prescrip-

tion for the cure of Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis,
and all throat and Lung unctions, (free of charge,) by
sending their address to

Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON, Williamtsuurg, • Kliagtt
county, New York. (cepl9-ct.tctSm

====

ItiVitary Business attended To
Bounty, Pension, Back Pay, Subsistence and Military

and War Claims, t•enerally, made out and collected. Per-
cone residing at a distance can have their business trans
acted by !nail, by addressing

r;ilGl NESNYO iR, Attorneynt-Law,
el? 41.1. Y Thirdstreet Ilarriabarn Pa

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

HUBBEL'S

Golden Bitters,
A PURELr TEGETABLE TONIC

I\'I7qORATOZG AND STRENp:IIII4O:4I

Fortifies the system against thy:evil effects of uhwole
some water.

Will cure dyspepsia.
Will cure weakness.
Will cure general debility.
Will cure heartburn.
Will cure headabhe. -
Will cure liver complaint.
Willexcite and create a healthy appetite.
Will invigorate the organs of digestion, and moderately

increase the temperature of the Lxidyntid theforce of the
circulation, acting infact as a general corroborant of the
system, containing nopoisonous drugs, and is

The BEST TuNIG BITTERS in theWORLD.
Afair trial is earnestly solicited.

GEO. O. HUBBEL Sz CO., PIiOPAIETORS, HODSON, N. Y.
Gentrat Dept American Express Building, 55. HUDSON

ST., NEW YORK.
AIW- For sale by Druggists, Grocers, &c.

D. W. GROSS & ca, Harrisburg, Wholesale Agent, and
for sale by J. H. LUTE, C,A. KELLER, GEO. WINTERS
and S. A. KUNEEL. octl44l,kw

A UCTION SALE OF CONDEMNE D
HORSES:

QUARTERMASTER GENERAL'S Oestor,
FIRST DITWON,

WASH-M(3ION Grey, October 8, 1864.
Will be sold at public auction, to the highest bidder, at

Girsbore, D. C., on
' .13HDAY, OCTODERI4, 1884,

ONE BUNDRED CAVALRY HORSES.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21,1884,

ONE HUNDRED CAVALRYHORSES.
These horses have been condemned as unfit for the

cavalry service of the army:
Forroad and 'farming purposes many good bargains

may be had.
Horsesaild singly.
Terms cash in Lraited States currency. Sale to com-mence at 10 JAMES A. SKIN.

Colonel in charge First Division, Q. H. G.'C. •
cctl2-tsc2o

DON.IV_`.]Ei s
NEW EATING AND DRINKING SALOON

Walnut street, between Third and Fourth.

Wines, Beer and thebest quality of liquors constantly-
on hand. A share of the public patronage is respectfully
solicited. [oo3dBn] 4011 N DONNER

Veiy • ecomirenient.
JACOB TAUSIG,

ES pleasure to iaferut his friends and
tomer& and the public to general, that he hasopendr wholesale ana retail Varie'y, Notion and Jew-

elry Stare, 1\e. 105% Market sired, above Eby cd Kim/x/4
Enikiray, Harrisburg, Pa.

It would occupy a great amount of space to enumerate
the articles composiu my stock. The purcaser will find,
through myexperience of thirteen years In the business,
that I can sell goods equal to the jobbers in the Eastern
'cities. sept/ii-ddrif*

NEW STORY BOOK
FoR

CHILD It _ll
BY FANNY FERN.

Foliate at. Schaffer'sBookstore, Harrisburg, Pa. se33
IV* EWAPBOOK S.--THE SROIJLDER
joi MS

DAYS OF .SHODDY
Just recaiveut at IdalSi SCHEFFER'S BOO* STORK

ODOZEN JARS ENGLISH PICKLES
comPrleing Plcalilly, Chow Chow, Cauliflower

Mixed Pickles, Gerkins, Walnuts and Onions. For sale
wholesale and retail by SHISLER a; FRAZEE,ova successors to W. Dock. Jr.. S: Co

k ALPHABET BLOCKS !

A ND HOUSE BUILDING BLOCKS, FOR
_al sale at SCREFFER'S BOOKSTORE,

octl 21 Sontlt Second street, Harrisburg, Pa.

CIDER VINEGAR—Pure- Cider Vinegar
can be bought by the barrel or small quantity, at

jyl9 BOY.= 41r. KOEfttly,R.

PHOTOGRAPHS-.
ALARGE, assortment of Photogm:ph of

Generals anot fancy' pictures for sale CMAYVItt $1
per dozen, at ISCHEITFONS 8008 SWIM,

my2o • Harristinrp; pa '

pATENT CLIPS!
And: Bill Holder*,

For sale at Scheffer's Bookstore, Harrisbiarg, Pa. &M.
•
..

ASMALL but superior lot of HONEY, just
received, at .''SHEnRE & FRAZER'S.

. .Bugle

CIEEESE—Ohoice u.w crop Cheese, ilmt
received et MIMES di FRAZER,

4117 Rnonationt to W: Thick. k

UTS-lor sale on ..the-corner of 'Third and

1./ntSroad etreeta ,_lCoquireof WM O. iteFaDflEN .ael-dtt "

BUILDING LOTS FOR. SALT.
TITHE BEST CHANCE to get Cheap HomesI.NOW OFFERED IN THE CITY.—The subscriber offers
for sale 72 Building Lots, situate in the Sixth Ward,
between Reilly and Colder streets, fronting on Susque-
hanna, Two-and-a half and Secondatreets. Most of them
have valuable pear and apple trees on them, bearing the
choicest fruits, selected by Col. John Roberts thirty years
ago, the fruit of which will pay for the ground in a
short. time. There is also ona portion of the ground a
sand bank; above the grade of the streets, contaioinitsand
of the best quality, which will more than pay for the
ground. The location is such that no drainage is re-
quired • the cellars will always be perfectly dry. Thaw
lots will be sold below the current price ground is now
bringing in this city, and in fact so low as to afford an
opportunity- for any person to secure a home.

A plan of the ground canbe seenat the oltiec of the
subscriber, No. 24, North SEC-I.ID street.

DAVID 0171,D.1A.
HARRIEWCRO, September 25,1864. [tf]

Executors' 'Sale-
WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC SALE, ON

THURSDAY, October 20th. at two o'clock P. M.
at the Ceurt Home, in the city of Harrisburg, that prop-
erty situated on the corner of Front and Walnut streets,late the estate of Henry Stewart, deceased. The above
property fronts on Front street 110 feet, and on Walnut70 feet, more or less.

For further information call on W. J. Stews, at the
premises. J. C. STEWART,

HENRY STEWART,[se2S-dts] Execut rs.

Valuable Property
AT

PUBLIC SALE

WIL be - sold on the premises, onTHORSDAY, Me 20th, of October, ISG4, at 2 o'clockr. sr., that well-known business-stand, the Updegrove
Lock Property, situated five miles above Harrisburg, in
Susquehanna township, Dauphin county, Pennsylvania,
fronting east on the Pennsylvania canal and railroad,
weston the Turpike, and Susquehanna river, consisting of

A CABAL GROCERY,
Thebest on the line ofcanal, as all boats front the hizwches
mustpass the place.

A HOTEL
Thatcan at all times be tilled with boarders ; also a STORE
attached, with dry-goods counter, shelving and fixtures.It is decidedly the best situation in the neighborhood for
a storo. The stabling 'cannot be equalled on the line ofcanal. It is new, and so arranged that each team can
have a separate lockup; about U 0 horses can find room.
Also sheds, large and commodious, Hay -Houses, Carriage-
house, Wagon-shed, Warehouses, Carpenter shop, StoneIcehouse and cellar, Stone vault for vegetables, together
with Wood-house, Smoke-house, and all in good order ;
summer kitchen, two pumps never-failing soft gravel
water, one pump in the kitchen. The underpinnings are-all stone to the buildings. Ray Scales. A constant stream
of water raining; through the hog-yard, and conveniencesfor butchering. The above premises are within stone
throw of the Rockville passenger railroad depot, where
stop the cars of the Pottsville, NorthernCentraland Penn-
sylvania Centralrailroads.

Persons are requested to call and view-the premises.
The titlo is good and is sold on account of ill health of the
proprietor.

Attendance givenand terms made known by
aep2l.-wts :dtukfr] W. P. HENRY.

[Lancaster Examiner and Lebanon Courier insert till
sale, and send bills at once to this office.]

PUBLIC SALE•

WILL BE SOLD at Public Sale, ou the
pretuiaea, on SATURDAY, October, 2, 1884. a

tract of land containing forty acres, situated in Fast
Pennsboro township, Cumberland county, tiro milesabove the Harrisburg bridge, along the river. Thereon
is erected a good two-story house, a new bank barn, and
a well of excellent waterat the door.Also, a tract of mountain land, well Umbered, contain-
ing 120 sores more or less, adjoining the above property.

Salato commence at one o'clock onrail day: when
conditions will be made known by

octlsdlw* WM. MILLER

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

QWARTERMASTER GENERAL'S OF
VICE,

FIRST DITISION,
WASHINGTON City, October 1, 1864.1

HORSES! HORSES 1 HORSES!- -
Horses suitable for Cavalry and Artillery service will be

purchased at GlesboroDepot, in open market, till Novem-ber 1, 1864
Horses will be delivered to Captain L Lowry Moore, AQ. N., and be subjected to the usual Government inspec-tion before being accepted.
Price ofCavalry Horses, $175 each .
Price of.Artillery Horses, $lBO each.
Payment will be made for six (6/ and more.

JAMES A. EKIN.
Colonel First DivisiOn,

- Quartermaster General'sCaw.

LUBIN'S HAIR DRESSING FLORILINE.
FOR BEAUTIFYING AND PRESERVING AND.

STRENGTHENING THE HAIR,

IS PITRETIY A VEGETABLE. Preparation,
distilted-from herhs and fragrant flowers from the

south of France, conceded to be the most delicately per-
fumed and desirable hair preparation ever offered to the
American public. Itwill restore lost hair. It will prevent
hair from fallingout. Itwill restore gray and faded hair to
its original color. Its continued usewill materially thicken
the hair. Bald places will gradually cover themEelves,and in a short time the hair will grow dark, soft, glossy
and luxuriant. Price $1 00 per box. Sold by

HtNKEL & BRO.,
se3o Apothecaries, Harrisburg.

STEAMWEEKLY TO LIVERPOOL, touch-
ingat QUEENSTOWN. (CORK HARBOR.) The, well-

known steamers of the Liverpool, New York and Phila-
delphia Steamship Company, (InmanLine), carrying the
U. S. Mails, are intended to sail as follows :

EDINBURGH Satunay, October 22.CITY OF WASHINGTON,— " " 29.
CITY OF 3fANCHESTAR, ". November ft

and every succeeding Saturday, at noon, frau Pier
North Miver.

RATES OF PASSAGE:
Pool* in Gold or ita Equivalent in Currency

FIRST CABIN, $BO 00 I STEERAGE, $3O CO
do to London, s 5 001 do to Loudo 34 00
do to Paris, - 95 00f do to Paris, 40 CO
do to Hamburg', 90 001 do to Hamburg, 37 CO
Passengers also forwarded so Havre, Br men, Rotter-

dam, Antwerp&c., at equally lowrates.
Pares from Liverpool or Queenstown: ISt Cabin, $7O,

$B5, $105: Steerage $3O. Those who wish to send for
their friend s can buy tickets here at these rates.

For further information apply at the Company's
Offices. JOHN G. DALE, Agent,

pcl4 • ' 15, Broadway, N. Y.

HENRY ' EGAN'S
Steam 2noine and Machine Skop,

sins "ST., BETWEEN WALNUT AND MAREET.
(J. C. Moitz's Old Stand.)

THE undersigned having taken the above
Shop, respectfullysolicits a share of the public pa-

tronage.
Particular attention will be paid to repairing of Steam

Engines, and all kinds of machinery. All work will re
coive mypersonal attention, and satisfaction guaranteed

seplo dly

ROUSES FOR. SALE•

THREE NEW FRAME HOUSES, SITU-
ATE on Foster street, above North. Enquire of

JACOB WALTERS,
seltdtf Corner of Third and North streets.

Soldiers' Portfolio*

A. LARGE assortment at
RERGNEFB °REAP BOOKSTORE,

Mang gold at Who.ewila or retail at low maws

OCKET BOOKS, BUCKSKIN PUSSESpp DATES, and a general variety of L.
g 000 jestreceived at

tulog

GI.ROSSE tt BLACKWELL'S ENGLISHPICKLES, a rare article for table use, jost received
sad for sale by srasusa a FELt A

febl (successors to Wm. Dock. Jr., &Cal

SUGARS, SYRUPS, TEAS, COFF,EE, o
all grades and prices,

SDELSLEIt k F•

Successors to W. Dock,rilajell Dealers in Fine Family Groceries

TIIBT received, this morning, Miehener
GP Co., Fresh Smoked Mena, Beef laid To es, at

One SEMLER at

CANTERBURY :ALL,
WALNUT STREET, BELOW 2d and 3d SttA

PROPRIETOR.....
BUSINESS AGENT

S. R. OYSTER h. Cu.
. JOE MILLER.

Will open on WEDNESDAY NIGIIT, with a first class
company.of Maleand Female artists.

The managertakes pleasure in announcing to the etti.
sons and strangers of Harrisburg that they will spare 234
pains inendeavoring to comfortand please them.

The following talent appears every night.
The Great Ethibpian Comedian.,

MR. ikI,MES FLAKE, •

JA MES FLAK E•
MR.. JA.M.E3

The Charming Cantatrice,
MISS FLORENCE. EDMONDS,

MIS FLORENCE EDMONDS.
MISS FLORENCE, FD3 ONDS

The ri.-satile Pei:farmer,
MR. J. C. KEEN,

M. J. C. KEES.
=

The Champion JODa)i.el,> ,'.

MRS. MALIN D REFS,
311:8. MALINDA KEEN,

MKS ALALINDA KEEN
The roung

MASTER RUEBETS,
MASTER ROEBETS

ROEBET;
TLe Vloosing VocalLg,

MISS CLIRA WITJAAMS,
MISS CLARA WI LLIAI'.:4,

3IISS CI,ARA WILLIAMS
The Creat Song and. Dance Man,

JOE MILLER,
JOE

SIETMEi

Admission. 2.6 centg. BD Seats, 50 cent; Loom
at 7. Commencesat 7M o'clock. octl7

IBM

AUCTION SALE

CONDEMNED liolt SES
Qc.tir.ritnatasrva GENERAL'S 01,Sieil'

Frasr thrteros
WAS:NE/O'ON CITY, October

WILL be Bold at public auction, to 'fluf
highest. bidder, at the tine and placds

low, viz:

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE, THURSDAY,
October 20, 1864,

YORK, PENNSYLVANIA, THURSDAY,
October 27, 1864.

TWO HUNDRED CAVALRY HORSES
at each place.

These Horses have been cord. toned AS
Cavalry service of the Army.

Per road and farming pram:Pea
mao be bad.

Horses 001.! • -.lag.tt to at to
A. M

t. L 4.11, S ELL., I Llll. 2ucy.
By orderOf the Quarterinatter General.

JAMES A. EGC.,
03-t026 ColonelIn charge First Division, Q. M. G. O.

MILLINERY AND VARIETY GOODS_
MRS. J. ILIBMS,

No. S MarketEquare, Next Door to Felix'g erailectionrep

RAS justreceived a new and carefully se-
lected supply of Millinery Goods, EuelL as Straw

and Felt Hats, Bonnets, Velvets, Featners, Flowers. Rib-
bons, Ruches" Re ,

all of which are of the latest style.
Also, a variety of Zephyr Hoods, Nabies, Gloves, Steel:-
ings, Collars, Laces, Re., with a full assortment of Dress
Trimmings and Dress Patterns, which she willsell at 'Kite,
that cannot be competed with:

Dress and Cloak making will be promptly attended to
under her own direct supervLdon. oet." d3m.

Crit-YSTA.I_,I'ZiED

CONCENTRATED LEMONADE,p a pleasant, healthy beverag6.
•

ery convenient and refreshing for invalids neviui,-
fever or great thirst.

Its portability recommends it in travelers.
Its convenience at pic-nice will be apoaciated.
No sugarrequired; one table-spoonful simply than:7.c.

in a gLass of cold water and it is derv..
KELLER'S DRUG AND FANCY GOOD

Jel7 No. Al, 11ml:et .c!rrei.

Almanacs 1 Almanacs i
BAER'S

English and German Lancaster•
Almanacs)

for the year

S 6 5 •

For sale, by the gross, Dozen, or single, at Scheffer's
Bookstore. 21 South Second street, B errlsbure, Pa. sea.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
TO THE SHOE BID:LNG PUBLIC.

SELLING OFF ! SELLING OFF ! !

THEsubscriber, intending to make a change
in his business will close out his immense stock of

Kt BOOTS AND SHOES. eIJ.
or every descrunkm now on hand at much lose than
market prices Persons in want of Boots and Shoes will
do well to call, as I am determined toofoBJ oat at reduced
prices. Give us a call. J. C. KIMBALL, • -

36% Market street, nest to McCallies jewelry store,
11411 k Pa, 9a148

SOMETHING NEW!
MYERPHINEAS' PATENT

AMR 9CIG:I-IT
INKS TAND.-;'

For sale at Scherer's Bookstore, Harrisburg, Pa. Ee2S.
Valuable Building Lot For Stale,

SITUATED-ON THIRD-STREET, NEAR,-
North, 21 feet front, and 181 feet deep, running toa-

-20 foot alley. The lot will be sold cheap, and en easy
terms. Inquire at THIS OFFICE. sarldif

TO THE LADIES.
YOBE attention is called to the splendid.

assortment of Matra NoteN9tePaw, Envelopes, and flue
Stationeryat sal.WF.E.R'S Bookstore,

BePt2s 21 South Second streets Harrisburg, Perm.

SALES OF REAL ESTATE.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE,_

rPHE THREE STOIti,.RICE. ROUSE on
11 the Southeastcoiner Second atm State streets, oc-

cupied by W-; Garrett, lot 68 feet on Second street and
200 on State street, is oared for sale; -

Also, the lot on the Northeast corner Second and
State streets, and Frame House and Stable and lot adjoin-
ing. The two lots are 86 feet on Secondstreet, 90 feet on
State, and 96 feet on the alley.

Also, two 3 story laud Basement) Frame Houses on the
North side of East State street, near Filbert, lot 23 by
bits.

Also, a uue story Frame House atijointagt tut2s feet by
ST,? ,i' feet.

For prices and term=, enquire of H. WILLSON, N. E.
corner of State and second streets, or address me at g. E.
corner Chestnutand Third streets, Philadelphia.

ocst-2e. , T. EL WILLSON.

ABIUSEIVIENTS.

BRANT'S ITALL. BRANT'S HALT

FIFIT-THIRD NIGHT O.

RonseWStaf tolbinition-Compaiiy,
!louses star Combination Company,

Rose's Star Combination Company,
R 13, /.:t4THIS' TUESDAY EVENING, OCTOBE'

Tom Tlylor':i Great Moral Drama, of

TICKET-OF-LEAVE
ME. 'WILLIAM A. ROUSE.

lathe great character of

808 BRIEir. I, "V °

MISS KATE I)ENIN

MAY P,DWARDSI

MEEKER

H A WK SHAW!

Nonce—On and after this eyemiug, the Quasi -ft will .11
at halfpast 7 o'clock.

KrFor further particulars see programme.
aug9•dtf

SANFORD'S
91HIS company consiste, of tbm best

formers, Consisting of
SINGERS,

DANCERS,
ETHIOPIAN COAIEDIAI-:::;,

GYMNASTS, &C.
Tne managers takes pleasure in announcing that they

intend making this THE Concert Hall of the city.
HARRY WELLS St CO., PrG,•no7or

BILLY PORTWR, Business Agent


